SOLUTION BROCHURE
AUTOMATED. INTEGRATED. OPTIMISED.

PROLIFICS ACCELERATION
SOLUTION SUITE (PASS)
END-TO-END SOLUTIONS

TESTING

Performance and mobile device
testing help ensure products
are the best they can be

AUTOMATION

Automate everyday testing
functions in all testing
environments

A TRUSTWORTHY TESTING PARTNER
Prolifics Testing is a provider of specialist software
testing services that also include training and
recruitment. Our passion for testing is embedded in
our culture and our staff. We develop our services and
people around the ever-changing technical landscape.

CONSULTANCY

Augment your testing teams
with consultancy and test
improvement services

TRAINING

Take advantage of industryleading software testing training
courses and tool workshops

Test Automation
Test automation of functional regression tests at the unit,
system, and acceptance test levels. Our test automation
specialists are experts in delivering framework-based test
automation, which allows tests to be run more frequently,
both

in

agile

and

traditional

software

development

environments.

We care about doing things in the right way without
compromising on quality.

Consultancy

Performance Testing

We

Our performance testing team designs and executes

engagements that include software testing health checks,

performance simulations on many application types,

agile coaching, test strategies, test process improvement,

including web, mobile, ERP, and CRM systems. We
work closely with our clients to identify bottlenecks
and pinpoint issues to tune applications and improve

provide

test

consultancy

services

for

specialist

and Testing Centre of Excellence (TCoE) implementation
for companies of all sizes across a wide range of industry
verticals.

performance.

Testing-as-a-Service
Mobile Device Testing
Mobile app testing for native, hybrid, and web-based

Outsource software testing to the specialists. Our proven
consultancy team takes on individual projects or larger

software. Our talented mobile app consultants have

programmes of work. Testing can be run from client

access to the latest tools and a full range of emulated

premises, our UK offices, or in a combination. Test phases

and physical devices to independently test your mobile

covered include mobile, functional automation, performance,

apps, functionality, UX, performance, and security.

and security.

Software Testing Health Check
Our Software Testing Health Check examines the effectiveness of your test process
through audits and assessments of current tets practices. We help ensure that your
projects are delivered on time, with confidence.
Tools
Working with our technology partners, we offer leading-edge software testing solutions
from the likes of HP, Oracle, SOASTA, Borland, and Radview. We are also experts with
popular open-source testing solutions such as Selenium and JMeter.
Training
We develop and deliver industry-leading software testing training courses and tool
workshops. Fully accredited by the BCS, ISTQB, and iSQI, our courses are available UKwide on a public schedule, or privately on demand.
Clients
We have extensive experience working with a range of organisations across a multitude
of architectures.
Recruitment
Our dedicated recruitment team responsible for recruiting software testers. Our
recruiters are experienced and certified in software testing, some to the practitioner
level, creating a significant advantage over traditional recruiters.

Get Started With Prolifics’ Testing Services
Contact us at info@prolifics-testing.com to learn more about our offerings or to sign
up for your testing, automation, consultancy, or training sessions.

OUR COMPANY
Prolifics Testing is a specialist
IT consultancy with a total
focus in software testing automation,
performance,
consultancy and training.
We deliver high quality,
flexible software QA and
testing services - supporting
our clients with outsourced
testing on demand, digital
transformation, business as
usual and specialist testing
disciplines.

CONTACT US
Email:
info@prolifics-testing.com
Website:
www.prolifics-testing.com

